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LEaDER Journal Club



 Explore two research papers relating to the conference theme: 
opportunities to transform the future of higher education.

 Discuss and reflect on the key points of each argument.
 Consider the relevance of the papers’ arguments to teaching and 

learning activities at City.

Session Aims



 What is your name?
 In what field do you teach?
 In a word or a phrase, what do you think is the biggest priority for the 

future of teaching and learning in HE?

Introductions



Paper One:
“Learning and teaching reimagined: a new 

dawn for higher education” by David 
Maguire, Louisa Dale, and Michell Pauli, 

Bristol JISC, 2020. 



Learning and teaching reimagined: a new dawn for higher 
education” by David Maguire, Louisa Dale, and Michell 
Pauli 
Methodology:
Webinars, roundtables, consultations, focus groups, surveys, 

interviews and case studies, undertaken over a period of five 
months, designed to understand the sector response to Covid-19 
and to reflect on the future of HE.

Report split into three key areas:
 Understanding 2020
 Preparing for 2021
 Being inspired by 2030



Findings 
 Focus on the attitudes of three key stakeholders: students, 

lecturers and leaders.
 Students prefer blended learning that incorporates extensive online 

components alongside in-person learning because it’s more convenient, 
saves time and makes it easier to access course materials.
 Lecturers see opportunities to improve educational outcomes by adopting a 

wider range of learning activities, allowing greater flexibility of study times, 
spaces of reflection and a move to different forms of assessment.
 Leaders believe blended learning enables anytime anywhere learning, 

areas down geographic barriers to delivery and extends institutional reach 
into new markets. 

 (Maguire et al. 2020, p.6)



Challenges & Recommendations: From 
the Pivot in 2020 to Planning 2021
1. Embed digital at the heart of university culture: leadership and 

vision are essential (p.6).
 Universities to use their strategic and structural planning processes 

to effect the digital transformation of learning and teaching” (p.8).
 Universities to review their strategic investment in digital learning 

and teaching (p.8).
2. Invest in the short term but with a long term strategic view: 

upgrading teaching and learning infrastructures through careful 
long-term planning and strategic investment (p.6)
 Universities to make investment plans to mitigate the heightened 

cyber security risks that arise from greater dependence on digital 
technologies. (p.8)



Challenges & Recommendations: From 
the Pivot in 2020 to Planning 2021
3. Explore new economic models for high-quality blended 
learning at scale: scaling up high-quality blended learning needs to 
ensure sustainable, affordable and widespread, thus work is needed 
on the economics that will allow transformation (p.6).
 Universities to think radically about the scale and scope of their 

learning and teaching activities, prioritising blended learning 
approaches wherever possible. (p.8)

4. Embrace blended learning in curriculum redesign
 Universities to accelerate the adoption of blended learning, with 

close involvement of students in all aspects from design to delivery. 
(p.8)
 Universities to ensure inclusivity and accessibility are integral 

considerations in curriculum redesign. (p.8)



Challenges & Recommendations: From 
the Pivot in 2020 to Planning 2021
5. Expand the digital skills and confidence of students and staff
 Universities to ensure their professional development plans include 

digital training, peer support mechanisms and reward and 
recognition incentives to encourage upskilling. (p.8)

6. Communicate the benefits of blended learning
 Universities and sector organisations to establish research to 

remain in step with the changing digital preferences and 
expectations of prospective higher education students (p.8).

7. Strengthen the response to digital poverty
 Universities, government and funders to provide additional funding 

or means to reduce digital poverty as a barrier to students 
accessing higher education (p.8).



Reflection Point 

 Which of the challenges identified by Maguire et al. (2020) do you 
see as most urgent or relevant?
 Are any of the major challenges students/lecturers/universities faced 

in March 2020 not addressed here?



Vision 2030
 “In 2030 UK higher education learning and teaching is regarded as world class because it 

is attractive to all students, seamlessly spans the physical and virtual worlds and is of the 
highest academic quality. 

 Students of all ages and in any location can participate by learning flexibly around work 
and family commitments and across time zones. The highly engaging and interactive 
learning experiences on offer set UK higher education apart. UK universities have grown 
their student communities, expanding smoothly beyond their physical bases into the 
virtual world. 

 Students move fluidly across physical, digital and social experiences. The integration of 
mixed reality technologies strengthens the strong sense of university identity and 
community, no matter how students choose to participate and learn. 

 Students benefit from a personalised learning experience. The widespread adoption of 
artificial intelligence (AI) provides a learning experience that effortlessly melds the 
preferences and needs of the individual learner. 

 Student success is at an all-time high. Digitally fluent leaders foster a culture of learning 
and teaching excellence, raise academic standards through innovations in pedagogy and 
bring learning to life in the most effective and compelling way.” (Maguire et al. 2020, p.32) 



Vision 2030: Ten Principles to Guide the Digital 
Transformation of Learning and Teaching in Universities 
Maguire et al. (2020)
1. Digital Fluency
2. Digital Innovation
3. Integrated Working
4. Engaging Learning
5. Personalised Learning
6. Transformed Learning Spaces
7. Always Inclusive
8. Building Learning Communities
9. Learning Infrastructure
10. Innovative Learning



Group Discussion: 10 minutes

Choose one of the guiding principles from Maguire 
et al. (2020).
How does this principle manifest itself in your 

pedagogical practice at the moment?
How might you develop this area of your 

pedagogical practice going forward?
What challenges are associated with this principle 

or aspect of pedagogy? How might you overcome 
them?



Feedback



Paper Two:
Christothea Herodotou, Mike Sharples, 

Mark Gaved, Agnes Kukulska-Hulme, Bart 
Rienties, Eileen Scanlon and Denise 

Whitelock, “Innovative Pedagogies of the 
Future: An Evidence-Based Selection” 

Frontiers in Education Vol. 4 Article 113, 
2019.



The “innovative pedagogies selected by 
Herodotou et al. (2019)
Methodology: Framework for Selection of 

Pedagogies
Relevance to effective educational theories
Research evidence about the effectiveness of the 

proposed pedagogies
Relation to the development of twenty-first century 

skills
 Innovative aspects of pedagogy
Level of adoption in educational practice



The “innovative pedagogies” selected by 
Herodotou et al. (2019)

1. Formative Analytics
2. Teachback
3. Place-Based Learning
4. Learning With Robots
5. Learning With Drones
6. Citizen Inquiry



Group Discussion: 10 minutes

Discuss the chosen pedagogy and its associated 
benefits and limitations.
Can you identify any further possible benefits or 

limitations of the pedagogical approach?
How does the pedagogy relate to your own teaching 

practice? Do you use it already? Might you consider 
using it?



Feedback



Concluding Discussion

How might these papers combine to offer a way to 
develop pedagogical practice? Do they speak to 
each other in useful ways?
How do these papers envisage a pedagogical 

future that is inclusive, accessible, and flexible?
What are the priorities for pedagogical practice 

going forward?



Final thoughts?



Thank you!

Find out more about the Journal Club: 
https://blogs.city.ac.uk/leader/.
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